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Farm Notes.
Pertinent JParagrapha.

There ought to be no difficulty in
growing ail the flax, ramie and similar
fiber plants we want in California. It
would not pay, of course, to devote
orange or cherry or strawberry land
to flax raising, but there is a good
deal of land in California where
orange growing or strawberry prow- rig will not pay, and on some of this
the fiber plants will, some time.
The charge that bees bite grapes
and thus gain access to the contents
of their skins has been abandoned
and the calumniators of the industrious littie workers now assert that
the bee spits upon the grape a substance which eats awav the skin. Ex
periments have been made by shut
ting bees up with no food but grapes
and keeping them thus to the point of
starvation, but they left the grapes
whole, though running all over them
and extracting every atom of moisture
where one was already broken. If the
bee was such an effective spitter then
was the time for him to spit for dear
life, but he starved without. The spit
story needs verification.

Current News.
A Victim of Foul Play or a Uar.
May 22 Fred Hitzman, aged 22, dis-

General News.
UNITED STATES.

Several persons were killed In a riot
a circus at Mahanov Citv. Fa..

Woman's World.
From Driving Cows to Driving; Bigotry.
Many readers will remember the
excellent portrait given last fall In the
Farmer and Homes of Mrs. Lucy
Stone, the friend of all women whether
believers or opponents of suffrage.
From a sketch in Demorest's Maga
zene this glimpse of Mrs. Stone's child
hood is taken.
am sorry it is a
girl,' said the mother of Lucy Stone
when that now famous woman was
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BEAR-HUN-

Tnlorons Deeds of Youthful Sportsmen
Their Triumphant Return.

CRAPE CULTURE.

as Interesting aad Carious Facta from
the Census KeporM
A recent bulletin for the census department gives some interesting facts
in regard to the history of grape-growi- ng
in the United States. For more
than luo years, says u. (Gardner.
special agent in charge of this branch
of tbe agricultural division, efforts
were made to grow the European
varieties of grapes in the open air, always, however, resulting in failures,
except in California, where viticulture
was introduced by the Franciscan
farmers many years ago, and where
tbe foreign grapes grow to perfection.
Eastern growers finally turned their
attention to the improvement of native
varieties, with great success.
In New York state, in what is known
as the Lake Keuka district, a growsr
of grapes
bis first crop,
shipped
amounting to fifty pounds, to the New
York market, about 1845, by way of
the New York and Erie canal. 'The
grapes were delivered in good condition, and tbe commission bouses
handling them wrote encouragingly to
the shipper, advising
further shipments. The next year the grower was
able to ship some 200 or 300 pounds.
He overdid the matter, however, and
tbe New York market on grapes broke
under tbe pressure. It is estimated
that dnring this last season (1890)
there have been shipped from this
same district and carried by tbe differ- ent railroad and express companies to
New York, Boston. Philadelphia, and
other distributing markets about 20.000
tons or 40.000.000 pounds of grapes,
er
of this
and probably
amount was in addition sold to wine
The Hudson river
manufacturers.
district in the same state is estimated
to have shipped to the New York and
other markets during the same time
between 13,000 and 15.000 tons or
pounds of grapes, while the
Chautauqua district of New York,
where tbe industry bas been growing
and prospering only through tbe last
decade, furnished as its 1890 crop for
the different markets of tbe conn try
or
probably about 1.200 car-loapounds of table grapes, making
a grand total of 98.000.000 pounds as
tbe product of what is known as the
This does
New York state district.
not include the large amount of grapes
nsed in tbe district for wine-Te- h
am a county. California, bas the
vineyard" in the world 3,800
largest
acres. There were in the distillery on
this vineyard in April. 1890. 300,000
gallons of brandy and 1,000,000 gallons of wine. California bas also tbe
smallest vineyard in the. world. It is
a vineyard consisting of a single vine,
It was
in Santa Barbara county.
planted by a Mexican woman- about
sixty-eigand
has a
years ago.
diameter one foot from the ground of
twelve in die-- , its branches covering an
area of 12.000 feet, and produces annually from 10.000 to 12,000 pounds of
grapes of the Mission variety (many
six and seven
bunches
weighing
the crop being generally
pounds),
made into wine. The old lady wber"
planted tbe one vineyard died in 1865
at the age of 107.
One of Ibe largest wine-casia tbe
world is at a winery in Ohio. It has a
capacity of 36.000 gallous.

A few years aeo there could be found
no braver hunters than the mountains
Kentucky- afforded. The same baa.
for the most part, disappeared, but there
stilt remain tne "sons ot sires" who
fought the ferocious bear and panther
of former times.
Accordingly, when not Ions' since it
her arrest, charcin or her with penury.
was noised about that a real bear's
aad the governor made a requisition
ack
bad been seen not far from town.
on Governor Hovey of Indiana for
lere was a sudden excitement among
her, but Hovey refused to surrender born. "Women have such
the
younger generation that knew no
a hard bounds,
her.
Goods,
writes a Hyden (Ky-- ) cortime In life.'
The rubber trust has coilasped.
of tbe Qlobe - JJemoeraL
And her words were a far echo of respondent
Kev. Georcre Vancil. who converted
was cal led inEvery old rusty fire-loc- k
and staited in the ministry Jeremiah those of Martin Luther, who placed to use by plucky Nimrods who were
'Holmes, who was caught passing his hand above his infant daughter's thirsting to meet the bear face to face.
com-panicounterfeit money at Duquoin, III., head and
was animating to see the boys leave
said, "This is a hard world It
nas oeen arrested ior tne same crime.
the town in a loug trot, their feet far
aticirs convert had led him, too, for girls."
in the stirrups and their guns
It has been a hard world for girls apart
astray.
high; in air. .tvery clog that could
Mary Anderson saysshewtll not re and a sorry one indeed for the rank make a noise and would not bite was
turn to the stage. .
and file of women ; but One wonders taken along. Every man was to make
be could, also. This was
Miss Jennie Webb, a school teacher
First-Cla- ss
could Lucy Stone's mother to,11 the noise
at Pontiac, Mich., has been arrested whether,
give the bear a chance. To come
across
looked
have
the
years
coming
so
cause
a
as
bear
to
a
ior Hogging boy pupil
suddenly and murder bim
from her little bedroom in a Massachu upon
his death.
was not considered fair. When they
A colored man named Baldwin. setts farmhouse so many years ago, thought he might be in a certain
feeling that he had been slighted at and seen the opened doors and thicket they gave h im a fair and gentleGIVE ME A TRIAL AND BE CONVINCED.
Vreth's hotel, Boston, on account of widened avenues for women of v.
manly opportunity to get out before
his color, took a colored reporter with opened and widened by the brave and they got in. A lot of banters more
him and ordered dinner there again.
courteous to their game bas likely never
pioneer work of the baby she oeen loumi.
Among the things theyofordered were loyal
wished
few
had
been
and
a
a
The
a
and
milk.
boy,
But notwithstanding' such
pudding was
glass
Calf Rearing.
salted and the milk was moro true and earnest souls like hers, one of tbe boys accidentally precaution.
came in
pudding
in.
watered.
took
away
samples
They
would not have felt a divine com
ah at once this lel-o- vr
Prof. W. A. Henry gives the Live
tight oi tne near.
with them and crave them to the health she
himself
of
the
needs
of
bethought
on
in
Stock Gazette the following notes
and the hotel man has been mission" and aspiration and said
is family or something else that de
inspector
unea
stead, For humanity's sake, Amen !" manded
ior selling aiiuiea ntiia.
raising calves for milking cows or
bis presence at home. He
beef:
It has been discovered that the When that baby was older she was didn't undervalue his
but he was
Louisiana law against jury bribing early put to work for others. The n a mighty hurrv. andgun.
On the range, of course, the calves
so
left it till
no penal clause and the bribers of New England spirit of utility and another time. His hat fellhe off
has
as be
run with the cows, and there the
Mafia jury will escape.
the
was
went
but
it
late and
along,
was
one.
getting
a
cultivated
the
is
carefully
helpfulness
Upon
simple
question
Burns
James
Harrv
killed
would
he
he
he
Tracy
let
it
till
go
thought
ON HAND A STOCK OF
with a foul blow in a prize fight at in every child's bosom in those days. eame
cheaper farming lands of the west a
after bis gun.
I can remember," says Lucy
good cow by a little careful manageWhen ne got home the folks asked
Lynn, Mas?., and is under arrest for
ment will bring up two or three
manslaughter.
Stone, " when I was about nine or ten im what be had come for. He said be
Enemies of David Glickman drew years old I had to get up before the bad come after ammunition.
They
calves, and where labor is high this is
oil
in
a
soaked
over
coal
head
his
wanted to kuow what be bad done
bag
as
as
a
economical system
probably
as he was going home in Chicago the sun every morning in summer and go with his hat. He said the bear had
Strike and Boycotts.
are
lands
where
Farther
east,
any.
and set fire to it. He and for the cows, and I used to run along eaten it uu. "Where is. vour gun?"
The San Francisco granite cutters, other night
remove it were the highway barefooted in the dewy they asked.
assessed at high figures and where the whe were
I put it in a hollow tree
neipea
-hours a day, a rnend wno
M.
X butter-makin- g
and Glickman may
burned
is well under- with a halfworking eight
art
frightfully
"But how do
go back.1 be said.
mornings, wishing I could have lain till Iknow
for $4 never see again.
Saturdays,
w.
holiday
bear
will be there when
the
Attorney-at-Layou
stood, few farmers can be found who
Notary Public.
filling Lawrence Drver drove off a band of abed a little longer. There was a on get back? they inquired. "I guess
day, were notified that, as
are willing to follow the simpler
was occupyinganother half-hou- r
White Caps who broke his door down particular fiat stone, I remember,
Know now to nunt near," was ms
methods of the west. In such dis- pipes
hen some of the bovs
of their, time, a loss on which their at Waterville, Wis., by firing a shot-pu- n where I used to stop for a minute and answer.
but
tricts if the calf lives on full milk for
into
the
cold
crowd,
one
warm
foot
the
unfortunately
bare
against
brought bis gun in that evening be was
had not counted, smoking ne iailea to Kin any oi tnem.
mad."
a rew weeks it may thank its lucky employers
'Til let 'em know,"
flame
the
other
red
'mighty
glow
watching
leg,
work hours would be pro
of Friends
The New York
be said, "that 1 am t afraid to go no
stars while reveling in that luxury. during
hibited after June 1. Against this dtseussea tne liquorSociety
ana tne up in the east ; but it was only for a where after my own gun."
question
The common practice is to wean the order
voted to prohibit the use of T minute each morning because I
Tbe method of tbe bors was as fol
they struck May 35. The matter menw.nt.ct
calf as soon as it has relieved the was submitted
iv memhers. while, the couldn't be late with the cows, you lows: When one found the bear's track
HAVE ON HAND
to the state board of
mother of the colostrum milk, that is, arbitration which decide! that the women voted to refer the question to know."
be at once gave a yell, whereupon tbe
their xliscipline committee, which will
other bors would close in on the track.
within two or three days from the
How could this simple-hearte- d
cutters
smoke.
confer with a likecommittee from the
and with guns cocked.
is dropped. When taken from graniteexecutivemay
it
time
know that a few years breathless
In
men.
Banehes
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Ameri
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the
Finest
council
In
Vallev.
The
country,
girl
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else
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quest of another
guns
Mine Workers to the Knights holds that an
feed until it is hungry when it usually United
illegitimate child can tion, the signs
Ud the second day ot the bant
streaks track.
of Labor, while many unions of inherit its mother's
reddening
glowing
regardproperty
a 45 pistol.
one
of
tbe
who
carried
bovs.
can be readily taught to drink milk miners
of a will executed before its birth of broader opportunities and larger was heara to
eve snots rapid- charge it to the federation and less
discharge him
and admitted to probate.
by use of the fingers in the meuth. are bodily joining the Knights.
for her sex? And, poor Itr On haclaninff
hair fnnnil
In
developments
Much of the trouble of breaking calves
Harvard students have painted child, that duriug the first dawn of that be had reloaded and was standing
Homeless and destitute families of theThe
of John Harvard the movement she would have to
statute
marble
to drink comes from trying to feed defeated
in
itu
bts
both
hands,
presented
pistol
coke workers in the red
some object in a bunch of bush.
them when they are not hungry. If a Scottdale striking
again.
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stand almost alone with cold feet, but on
are being sup
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(Pa.)district
rev
internal
commissioner
said.
"Where!"
The
he
he
"Here
is,
boys,n
calf will not soon learn to drink the
by charity by hundreds and enue has issued another circular on a warm, earnest heart, on the chill, said a dozen vices. "Right there io
milk better get it out of the way at ported
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and
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license
the
federal
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unable
Question
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bush."
"Yes:
prejudice
that's
that
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Cal.
get
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Oakland Home Insurance Co.. of Oakland,
once, for such animals are usually uncustom?
all said. Each one then proceeded to
of the factories on any terms, are closinor with the words: "Once for
State Insurance Co., of Salem, Oregon.
all. this office wishes it understood
Farmers and Merchants Ins. Co., of Salem satisfactory later on. Start with full any
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not
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government
Over seveuiy shots were tired into him
milk, taking care to have it of the and on foot.
liquor selling of whatever description,
bear didn't even move.
No
but the childless wife can broadside. The
Collectiims Receive Prompt Attention.
Notary Business a Specialty- - We take natural warmth and not feeding too
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Three
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for
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not
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in sellers, and does
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peace
disturbing
in prohibition districts.
all her own. How she misses the matter. The bear knew
are ample for the beginning, increas- San Francisco
was killed too dead
May 29 and one striking
offered $1000 to caress of baby hands and the little to move. No bear could stand that
was
Burtlie
Leonie
two or threw
After
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ing
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Mafia
get on the jury that tried the secure
weeks substitute sweet skim-mil- k
for mill bench hand
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expected to move.
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through
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leave the city and not testify in the matter how happy a one it is, she sure
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old,
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way for two
they
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appeared from his home in East Portland., The next Tuesday, the 2fith,
his mother received a letter, posted at
Oregon City as follows:
"Dear Mother: I expect you feel
terribly worried about me. After I
left home on Friday X went down and
met a man I know, who asked me to
go to Vancouver, and showed two
tickets. He said he would be back
that night, but we did not return until
the next day, and got off the cars at
Albina. There we took a drink of
water from a glass which my
took from his pocket, and I
lost all consciousness. The next I re
membered I was lying under the
shade of a tree in an Indian camp.
The Indians said they had found me
and brought me in, but they could
not speak enough English to tell me
where 1 am, but they are very kind
and will take you this letter. I suppose you are worried about me, but
do not worry any more, for when you
get this I shall be dead. I have been
vomiting blood all day. I think I am
near Vancouver, but don't know just
where. The reason my companion
gave sue the drugged drink was be
cause of a terrible secret of his that I
know. Yet I freely forgive him, and
his secret is safe with me forever."
The young man's father visited a
number of Indian - camps in that
vicinity without finding any trace of
him, and also procured a search warrant and visited several ships to see if
he had been shanghaied, but could
learn nothing in regard to him.

;

May 27.
Miss Laura Bonhominee of Owens- boro, Ky escaped from her father's
nouse ana eioped to Indiana with a
Mr. Jones, where thev were married.
Her father swore out a warrant for

"I

LIBERTY OF ARABS.
A Fable Which Probably Has No
Foundation In Reality.

Maefe

Three men were disputing, in the
court of tbe Caaba, which was the most
liberal person among the Arabs. One
gave tbe preference to Abdallah, the
son of Jaafar. the nncleof Mohammed;
another to Kais Ebn Saad A bad ah, and
the third gave it to Arabah. of the
tribe or aws. Alter mnen oeoaie one
that was present, to end the dispute,"
proposed that each of them should go
to bis friend and ask bis assistance,
tbat they might see what each man
gave and form a judgment accordingly. This was agreed to. and Abdallah's

friend, going to htm, found btra with
his foot in the stirrups, just mounting
bis camel for a journey, and thus accosted bim: "Son of the nncle of the
apostle of God, I am traveling and in
Upon which Abdallah
necessity.
alighted and bade him take the camel
with all tbat was upon her; but desired
bim not to part with a sword which
happened to be fixed to the saddle, because it belonged to Ali. the son of
So he took tbe camel and
Abotaleb.
fonnd on her some vests of silk and
4.000 pieces of gold; bnt the thing of
value was the sword. Tbe
greatestwent
to Kais EbuSaad, whose
second
servant told bim tbat his master was
to know bis busidesired
and
asleep,
ness. The friend said he eame to ask
Kais' assistance, being in want on the
would rather supply his nececesskv
than wake his master, and gave him a
assuring
purse of 7,000 pieces of gold,
him it was all the money then in the
house. He also directed him to go to
those who had charge of the camels
with a certain token, and take a camel
and a slave and return home with
them. When Kais asyoke and his servant informed him what he had done,
he gave bim his freedom, and asked
him wby he did not call him, for,
said he, I would have given him
more.1 The third man went to Arabah
and met him coming out of his house
in order to go to prayer, ana leaning
on two slaves because his eyesight
failed him. The friend no sooner made
known his case than Arabah let go the
slaves, and clapping his hands together, loudly lamented his misfortune
io having no money, bnt desired bim
to take tbe two slaves, which the man
refused to do, till Arabah protested
that if he would not accept them be
would give them their liberty, and, leavgroped his way along
ing the slaves,
the wall. On the return of the" adventurers judgment was unanimously and
with great justice given by all who
were present that Arabah was the most
generous of tbe three.

Mrs. Ltangtry Plncasbton.
One of the most marvelous pincushions belongs to Mrs. Langtry. It
is a silver framing that in years gone
Ireland claimed kings, held
by, when
in which the steamtbe wooden-bohot potatoes were brought on tbe
ing
table to delight royalty.
It was found
taruished and dark in an old shop ia
Dublin, bought for a small sum, cleaned
up, and now the centre is rilled with a
fat, blue velvet cushion, in. which are
stuek pins, little and big. black and
white, and of all sizes and sharpnesses.
The Ladies Borne Journal.
There is now being finished at Greenville, Fa., a disk of glass for a refracting telescope lens, which is claimed as
the Inrgest tbat bas ever been madeiri
the United States. The disk is 50It
inches iu diameter by 5 2 iuches i
thickuess, aud weigtia over 300 pound
-
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